Lake Angelus City Council Meeting
Tuesday, August 11, 2009, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
City Hall

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of Minutes July 2009

Clerk’s Report – Rosalie Lake:
Action: Rosalie
1. Freedom of Information quote and progress with request and CES
2. Concern about insurance certificates on file; could we have a list?
3. Republishing of blue book, letter from Martha Hodge and quote for reprinting in hardcover, 200 copies
4. Annual Boundary and Annexation report (BAS).
Action: David
1. Business cards from David Haines, anyone wishing a card should email their phone number and email to be listed on the card to David Haines.

Report

Comments from Residents:

LAPD, Chief James Prosser
Action: Chief Prosser
1. Sheriff Dispatch services, Waterford and Auburn Hills quotes and services.
2. Report on LEIN
3. progress on concerns of citizens, council and interviewees for consideration in continual improvement effort
   a. Kevlar vests for police
   b. LAPD manual for every officer and responsible for knowing its contents, human resources notations to be signed by officers, background checks noted
   c. training standard for reserve officers, reserve academy
   d. LAPD philosophy of not only law enforcement but problem solvers
   e. ideas for getting to know officers, open house, ride alongs.
   f. handling of evidence
   g. increased visibility suggestions
Action: Chief Prosser and Dan Christ

Report
Work schedule for August for regular officers

Planning Commission- Bill Lembke:
Action: Karl
1. will speak to Jim Kinsler about cottage on observatory property.

Concern about Planning Commission, invite Forrest??

Outboard motor discussion – David Haines

Building and Permits- Bill Lembke:
Action: Karl Storrie and Jon Cabot
1. Karl will find out a standard for generator noise and propose ordinance
2. Jon Cabot will check on docks at Drakes and Jaegers regarding boat ramp traffic

Action: Brian Oppman
1. Report

Concern about ordinances not handled by Planning Commission; play sets?, structures in front of sight lines?

Fishing Rule idea from Forrest, and card that expires from LAPD on annual basis??
City Property
Action: Bill
   1. painting of exterior of City Hall
   2. Forrest to look at the barn
   3. More gravel at LAPD

Dam level suggestion by Bill
Tennis Court concern by Bill – suggest carpet as alternative?
Concern about surveying the 20 foot strip

Report

Treasurer’s Report- Julie Frakes:
Action: Julie
Idea for website posting of our budget with % on various areas or other ideas, also % of bill from City and other areas, also other FAQ like how much did we spend on the fire truck? Other suggestions???
Action: ALL, Karl Storrie will bring contacts and David Haines and Bill Lembke will bring job description and contacts
   1. Job descriptions and contacts following Julie Frakes; bring any additions.

Report

Environmental Quality Board – Jon Cabot
Action: Rosalie
   1. Rosalie will send letter of appreciation

Phragmites concern from Linda Daniels – wetland behind Gray Woods

Report

Roads- Karl Storrie
Action:
   1. Drainage will be discussed with RCOC and attempt at solution, may consult Bill Lembke
   2. Will report on status of tri-party funding

Report

Insurance – Jon Cabot:
Action:
Report:

Legislation, Website, Fire, Fireworks – David Haines
Action: David
   1. will arrange meeting to drive around and check with LAPD, Dick Lund and Waterford Fire
   2. grant writing follow up??
   3. Will check on chemicals with fireworks

Legal – Dan Christ:
Action: Dan Christ
   1. Report on access to dam and possible review of register of deeds documents.
   2. Oakland – Macomb Interceptor recommendation.

Other Business


The next City Council Meeting will be Tuesday, September 8, 2009, 7:00 p.m., City Hall